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Chinatown,PartFour?WhatJakeForgetsaboutDowntown
Lately,writershave been comparingthe texts of critical urbanstudies with literaryor film noir and describing urbanspatial theorists as noir detectives, especially
as hard-boiledprivateeyes. It is hardlysurprisingthat
some urbanscholarsfeel an affinity for the tough-guy
crime story. Given the centralityof the city as both
scene and object of noir investigation, the analogy
practicallysuggests itself. As RaymondChandler
wrote in 1934, the "mean"urbansettings of early
hard-boileddetective novels-by contrast with the
genteel environmentstypical of classic whodunitsattest to the new genre's realism,bringingout the sociological implications of the theme of murder."The
realistin murder,"Chandlernoted, "writesof a world
in which gangsterscan rule nations and almost rule
cities...wherethe mayorof your town may have condoned murderas an instrument of money-making...."'
What, then, could be more obvious than the resemblance between noir detectives unmaskingthe power
of money and critics of the capitalist city? Guided by
a sense of geographiccompetence, they move warily
through treacherousurban spaces-landscapes veiled
by deceptive appearances,where almost no one speaks
the truth-to trace the histories of violence that have
unfolded in space and, moreover,in the economic
productionof space.
The depiction of urban scholarsas street-wise sleuths
differs from other references to noir sprinkled
throughout recent urbananalysis.Occasionally, for
instance, critics have cited noir descriptions of cities-like Chandler'smelancholic portraitof Los Angeles' BunkerHill as "lost town, shabby town, crook
town"-to enliven their own accounts of city neighborhoods and, more importantly,to counteract the
optimistic rhetoric surroundingsuch brutal urban
processes as the 1980s redevelopment of downtown
L.A. Perhaps,merely by their presence, such quotations implicitly associate urban analysiswith the
knowing stance of a Philip Marlowe,Chandler's
model private investigator. Only recently, however,
has the noir detective storybeen invoked expresslyas
an image of radicalspatial theory's own activity.
In many respects, the metaphor is a natural. Yet it is
only possible to assume that noir and urbantheory
easily share a vision of the city-and that, consequently, hard-boiledprivateeyes and urbanscholars
are kindredspirits-by ignoringat least one dissimilaritybetween the two discourses. Whereas noir, notable for its images of women, routinelyidentifies the
dangersof the city with the sexualityof its femme
fatales, the new urbantheory endowed with noir's
mantle just as readilydetaches space from questions
of sexualityand, for that matter, barelymentions
women at all. Of course, this difference from noir on
the level of overt content hardlymeans that urban
analysisis innocent of either gender relationsor constructions of sexual difference. The tough guy metaphor itself suggests that urbantheory is, rather,one of
those cases where it is preciselythe absence of a topic
that offers us the first clue to its presence. But if in
film noir the femmefatale is conventionallykilled off
or otherwise punished as the narrativeunfolds, in urban theory'sversionof the genre, she meets her inevitable demise before the storybegins. No matter how
transparentit appears,then, the image of urbantheorists as noir detectives entails-and in this way it is,
though unwittingly,noirlike-some mysteriousdisappearancesthat are themselves worthyof investigation.
It may seem fanciful to pursuean inquiryinto the likelihood of a relationshipbetween a fictional character
and an urbanscholar.Taken seriously,however,the
conceit may provemore telling than its proponents
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suspect. For the trope of noirdetection, presentingurban discourseas a disinterestedsearchfor the hidden
truth of the city, also has the capacityto dismantle this
claim. The comparisonsuggests,that is, that the subject of urbanspatialdiscourse(as distinguishedfrom
the actual urbantheorist) is itself a fiction. For Chandler, the supremeachievementof realisticcrime stories
was not the reproductionof urbanrealitybut the invention of the hard-boileddetective, the character
who, undismayedby violence, embodies what Chandler specified as the genre'sessence-the qualityof redemption in a violent world. "Downthese mean
streets,"Chandlerfamouslywrote, "aman must go
who is not himself mean....He is the hero;he is everything. He must be a complete man and a common
man and yet an unusualman."2 A figurein a landscape, the detective is passionatelybound up with, yet
independent of, the space of the city. Urbantheory's
embraceof this figureinvites us to explore,by analogy,
the ambivalentrelationshipbetween the investigator
and his object of scrutiny. How do images of the city,
suppressingthe evidence of this reciprocityand giving
the impressionthat they simply offer access to the real
world,operateto define the "completeman?" With
the help of noir,we might even begin to connect sexuality with the desexualizedspaces of the city as they so
often appearin new urbantheory.
The geographer,Derek Gregory,has taken a step in
this direction in an article fittingly titled "Chinatown,
PartThree?"3There, Gregorydrawsthe detective-urban theorist comparisonsatiricallyto criticize Edward
Soja's recent book, PostmodernGeographies:The
Reassertionof Space in Critical Social Theory. Soja is
a leading figure of the neo-Marxistschool of urbanresearchlocated in Los Angeles-quintessential noir
territory-and Gregory'sopening vignette casts him as
a southern Californiaoperativebent on solving the
dual mysteriesof social theory and urbangeography.
"Ibegin in this way,"explains Gregory,"becauseit
conveys...whatI take to be the essence of Postmodern
Geographies."4Examiningthe geographyof Soja's
text, Gregoryconcludes that, by adheringto a belief
in the existence of a political-economic foundation
unifying social and urban space, Soja, despite his apparentembrace of postmodern "fragmentation,"actually producesan "imaginarytotalization"of the city.
This replete image of Los Angeles, dependent on the
construction of an external vantage point, places the
subject of Soja'srepresentationin the position of the
disembodied, controllinglook, that is, of the detective. In Gregory'sanalysis,the detective represents
the idea of the subject who stands outside space as
the activity of mastery.
But the title of Gregory'sarticle is not exclusively parodic. It is also borrowedin tribute from the workof
Mike Davis, another important urban theorist, whose
earlierarticle, "Chinatown,PartTwo? The 'Internationalization' of Downtown Los Angeles," in turn
pays homage to Roman Polanski'snoir revivalfilm set
in 1920's L.A.5Gregoryuses Davis' essays on L.A. as a
counterpoint to PostmodernGeographies:like Soja,
Davis stresses the political economy of sociospatial
restructuringbut, unlike Soja, he also attends to the
specific struggles and distinctive cultures of Los Angeles' Third World, conflicts whose obliteration, Gregory argues, is the very condition of Soja's visualizing
representation. For Gregory,these struggles and cultures exemplify what Michel de Certeau calls groundlevel practices or "tactics of lived space,"activities
that resist the regulatorycontrol implicit in aerial
perspectives.6 Gregorythus adopts de Certeau's influential streets/heights dualism as a structurefor
criticizing neo-Marxistgeography'sdiscursive
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spatializations.By operating at street level, Gregory
asserts, or, more precisely,by adding an account of local, resistant practices to an overarchingpolitical economic framework,Davis avoids arrangingthe city
into an image and consequently relinquishes the position of the detective. Yet there is an incongruityone that usefully undermines the streets/heights
opposition-in Gregory'strenchant critique. For the
milieu of the noir investigator,Gregory'ssymbol of
the controlling look, is the "mean streets,"the very
site Gregoryprivilegesas a safeguardagainst voyeurism and so idealizes as the real.
In fact, though Gregoryportrayshim as the antithesis
of Soja's detective, no urban scholar is more regularly
linked to noir than Davis. Both endorsements on the
jacket of City of Quartz, Davis' forceful analysisof
Los Angeles, as well as the press release for the volume, make the comparison:
Mike Davis knows where a lot of bodies are
buried....Thisis fine history noir....
Davis is wild at heart yet brilliantly controlled. This
book is as accessible andfast-paced as film noir.
Combiningthe rigor of a cultural theorist and historian with the hardboiled clarity of a Philip Marlowe
or a Jake Gittis, Davis uncovers extraordinarytales
of greed, power, and prejudice....
No doubt, the book's candid fascination with noir
sensibility inspires such characterizations. Stylistically, Davis' language can recallwhat noir criticism
conventionally terms the "grittyrealism"of the urban
tough-guy novel. His atmospheric descriptions of
L.A. rivalfilm noir's celebrated "high-contrastvisual
style." More to the point, noir occupies one pole of a
thematic polarizationwithin which Davis frames his
picture of Los Angeles. Heraldingthe author's own
project, the book's first chapter, "Sunshine or Noir?"
examines the relationship of successive generations
of intellectuals to L.A. Davis constructs a typology of
cultural representationsof Los Angeles, a city that, in
his words, is "infinitelyenvisioned." Indeed, "it has
come to play the double role of utopia and dystopia
for advanced capitalism"in cultural productions
whose opposing outlooks Davis labels, respectively,
"sunshine"and "noir."7 Davis carefullydistinguishes
among a varietyof tendencies within the "complex
corpus of...noir"which exemplifies the "acute critiques" of late capitalist culture generated in Los Angeles. In the hands of "leftish auteurs noirs,"he
concludes, film noir, mirroredin 1940's hardboiled
L.A. writing, "sometimes approacheda kind of Marxist cinema manque." Over the years, it has even
"come to function as a surrogatepublic history"that
contests the powerful "city myth" constructed by
L.A.'s"officialdream machinery."
Associating his own alternativehistory of L.A.with
noir fictions, Davis seems to be defining urban theory
as a discourse that not only analyzes the meanings of
representationsof the city but, like noir, produces images of the city. Such a reading of urban scholarship
as culture,not "social science," is a welcome departure from the field's traditionalconfiguration of interdisciplinaryspace. Acknowledgingthe
permeabilityof the boundariesbetween disciplines, it
promises to bring the insights of urban political
economy into the arena of cultural studies while dislodging political economy from a privilegedposition
as the a prioribasis of spatial politics. Yet Davis reneges on re-articulatingthe political field insofar as
he interpretsnoir itself as a kind of social science.
Into the sunshine-noirschema, he introduces a third
categoryof L.A. representations:

"Wemust avoid the idea that Los Angeles is ultimatelyjust the mirror of Narcissus....Beyond the
myriad rhetorics and mirages, it can be presumed
that the city actually exists. I thus treat, within the
master dialectic of sunshine and noir, three attempts,
in successive generations, to establish authentic epistemologiesfor Los Angeles."8
Davis then outlines two current efforts to construct
such an authentic epistemology: the researchinto
postfordist urbanismby "the neo-Marxist academics
of the 'Los Angeles School"' and the interventions in
popular culture by "the community intellectuals of
'GangsterRap."'In Davis' view, both projects have
failed-for different reasons-to disengage themselves fully from today's "corporatecelebration of
'postmodern' Los Angeles." Despite their failure,
Davis concludes, "a radicalstructuralanalysis...can
only acquire social force if it is embodied in an alternative experiential vision."
City of Quartz accepts this mandate. As Gregory
notes, Davis combines an economic analysisof spatial
organizationwith an account of the strugglesof Los
Angeles' Third World street cultures-at least, certain aspects of those struggles. Thus he locates urban
meaning in a terrainbetween global capitalist structures and the use of the city by specific social groups.
But when, under the rubricof noir, Davis designates
his achievement an "authentic epistemology,"a representation governed by an independent, authenticating model-the L.A. that reallyexists-he does
more than extricate urban scholarshipfrom the city's
official dream machinery. By disavowingthe question of subjectivity in representationsof the city, he
disengages urban theory and, strangely,noir as well,
from any dream machinerywhatsoever.
Consider"Chinatown,PartTwo?" This essay, foreshadowing City of Quartz,explicitlyequates radicalurban
analysiswith a specific instance of noirdetection, the
investigationundertakenby private-eyeJakeGittes in
Chinatown,urbanstudies'archetypalfilm noir. "What
Jakediscoversabout Downtown,"as Davis puts it-political corruption,landgrabs,the forceddisplacementof
farmersduringL.A.'searly-twentiethcenturyaqueduct
conspiracy-is the precursorof what Davis reveals
about contemporaryDowntown:quiet municipalsubsidization of super-profitspeculation,conducted under
the aegis of the Community RedevelopmentAgency,as
one of the consequencesof post-Fordistrestructuring.
To be sure, these are crucialdiscoveries. LikeJake,
Davis bringsto light the links between certainviolent
activitiesin urbanspace-the displacementof city residents, for instance-and the violence inherent in the
uneven socioeconomicrelationsthat produceadvanced
capitalistspace.
Still, this is only part of the story. What Jakediscovers about Downtown is not only speculation and the
murderouspower of money. An investigatorof illicit
love affairs,he also finds domestic violence, ambiguous family identities and-as he trails the mysterious
Mrs. Mulwraythrough Los Angeles-a tale of incest
and a father's sexual power. Nor are the violent
spaces Jakeinvestigates strictly outside himself.
Rather, as in countless noir scenarios, the qualities
that make the city "realistic"-its meanness, decadence, violence-do not just express sociological conditions or, what amounts to the same thing,
psychologicalexperiences engendered in ready-made
city dwellersby the real urban environment. These
qualities also entangle the city with the protagonist's
psychic geography,with the spatial processes that
form his identity. Chinatown is the site of a traumatic loss in Jake'spast-a woman's death-which

he relivesas the adventure
unravelsandwhich,with
the film'sfinaleruptionof violence,he is destinedto
ashis
brutalized,
"forget"
again.AsJakeis repeatedly
ownquestto probeMrs.Mulwray's
secretsgrows
morecruellydetermined,
his pathleadsbeyondthe
orsexualscandals.It
discoveryof politicalcorruption
takeshimintoan areathatis outsidethe lawin anothersense:the imageof the city,likethe imageof
the woman,is mediatedby the detective'sunconsciousfantasiesandso-whether lucidorbewildering-is tiedup withthe mysteriesof sexuality.
Overlooked
in Davis'glosson Chinatown,
problems
of sexualityandsubjectivity-andof theirintimacy
withviolence-havelongbeenviewedbyfeminist
criticsas filmnoir'sprinciplethemesand,moreover,
as the imperatives
shapingits visualandnarrative
structures.Feministreadingshavealsotheorized
theseproblemsspatially,showinghowthe detective
storymobilizesa distinctivespatialmiseen sceneorganizedalongthe linesof sexualdifference.The neglectof suchideasin urbanculturalhistorythatis
to a generalindifferequatedwithnoircorresponds
enceto feministperspectives
in thesetexts'accounts
of urbanviolence,an erasureparalleling,
in turn,a
troublingsilenceon issuesof gender.It is easyto understandthe effectsof avoidingfeministcultural
criticism.Makingit possibleto disregard
the noir
detective'sambivalent
to the cityandto
relationship
relegatethe sourcesof violenceto an objectivesocioeconomicrealm-"themeanstreets"-it facilitates
an equallyuntroubledidentification
of the urban
theoristwiththe privateeye-"who is not himself
mean." Bythe sametoken,to acknowledge
the reciprocitybetweensubjectsandobjectsof noirdetectionis to facedifficultiesin urbanstudies'
Forone thing,the desireto renself-representation.
derurbantheoristsin the imageof noirinvestigators
thenseemsto contradictthe equallystrongimpulse-embodiedin espousalsof authenticepistemologies-to believethaturbanspaceas an objectof
to the spaceof the
analysiscanbe specifiedexternally
diwriter/reader.
Doubtingthisinside/outside
chotomyis not the sameas assertingthatthe city
doesnot reallyexist. Butinsofaras spatialtheoryenforcesa rigidseparation
of the twospacesin discoursesaboutthe cityand,as a result,canpush
violencewholesaleintothe "outside"
world,it appearslesslikefilmnoirandcloserto the "unrealistic"
whodunitthatRaymond
Chandlerso despised.
"the
Accordingto LauraMulvey,whatdistinguishes
from"themodsimpledetectivesof the whodunit"
heroes-in-crisis
of thefilm
ern,post-psychoanalytic,
noir"is, precisely,the themeof internaltransformationanimatingthe latter:"Thestoryhe investigates
is his own."9MaryAnnDoanealsoanalyzesnoirin
termsof the construction
of masculineidentity.Film
noir,shewrites,followingChristineGledhill,abandonsthe usualgoalof the detectivefilm,"thecomsolutionof crime."Instead,it
prehensible
"constitutes
itselfas a detour,a bendingof the
hermeneutic
codefromthe questionsconnectedwith
a crimeto the difficultyposedbythe womanas
enigma(orcrime)."'?ForMulveyandforTeresade
effortto solvethe enigma
Lauretis,the protagonist's
linksnoirto the structureof the detectivenarrative
understood
as a typeof the Oedipalmyth.Themovementof the narrative,
de Lauretisargues,establishes
the differencebetweenthe sexes,an operationalso
in the story'sspatialstructure:it "properformed
ducesthe masculinepositionas thatof mythicalsubjectandthe femininepositionas mythicalobstacle
or,simply,the spacein whichthatmovementoccurs.""Withinthe visualrelationsof narrative
cin-
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ema,the masculinepositionis alsothe placeof the
look,the feminineposition,thatof image-and landof noircritiscape. It hasbecomea commonplace
cismto observethat,in noir,the figureof the femme
fataleresistsconfinementin-or as-space and,
threatensthe securityof the
crossingboundaries,
protagonist'sidentity.The roleof the urbandetectiveand,somecriticsbelieve,the workof noiritself,
is to repressherimage-how successfully
is a controversialmatter-restoringspatialorderand,withit,
his ownperceptual
clarityandgeographic
proficiency.
Thisfragmentary
sketchis not meantto do justiceto
the complexityof Chinatown,
noirorfeministopinionsaboutnoir. Evenlessdoesit defenda psychic,
ratherthansocial,determinist
of urban
explanation
violenceoradvocate"psychoanalytic"
of urreadings
bantheorythatclaimto findin anauthor'sworkevidenceof individual
conflictsora generalized
sexual
symbolism.Buta criticalglanceat noirdoessuggest
thatthe newurbanstudiesmaybearsomeresemblanceto hard-boiled
storiesafterall. In eachcase,an
urbaninvestigator
setsout on a searchwhich,presentedasa questforreality,is actuallya wayof articulatinga visionof reality.Ineachcase,an imageof
spaceplaysa keyrolein a moreintricatespatialproduction:the emergenceof a subjectwhoseintegrity
restson the abilityto detectwhatliesbehinda facade
of spatialuncertainties,
identifiedin noirwiththe
and,in neo-Marxist
femmefatale
spatialtheory
with-differently-post-Fordist
capitalism.If, in
noir,the detective'sstabilityreturnswiththe woman's
downfall,in urbancriticismit canbe gained-again,
of an underlying
ecodifferently-bythe "discovery"
nomiccauseof spatialviolenceorbyotherrigid
externalizations
of politicalspace.Theserespective
however,sincethe apendingsarenot unconnected,
of a
pealto suchgrounds,protectingthe authority
singlereferencepoint,cleansessexualityanddifferencefromurbandiscourseandfromits pictureof the
city. Forthisreason,the differenceexpressed
by
Davis'alternative
visionof L.A.,despiteits important
oppositionto officialurbanrhetoric,is stilllargelya
masculineterrain.Willurbantheoryinterrogate
this
space?Orwillit remain"justChinatown"?
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